[Listening Test]
[1] Please listen and choose the correct picture.
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[2] Listen to a question.

Which answer sounds correct?

1.
(A) I am a bear.

(B) You are a bear.

(C) It is a bear.

(D) We are bears.

(B) It is in the home.

(C) It is my home.

(D) You go home.

(B) I like math.

(C) I like tennis.

(D) I like you.

(B) Thirteen o’clock.

(C) Yes.

(D) Yes, I can.

2.
(A) It is in my home.
3.
(A) I like soccer.
4.
(A) 10:00 a.m.
5.
(A) I will see my grandmother.

(B) I will be my grandmother.

(C) I will eat my grandmother.

(D) I will need my grandmother.

6.
(A) I go there twice a year.

(B) I go to twice a year.

(C) I got a rice year.

(D) I go there two years.

7.
(A) It’s fine.

(B) No, it’s not.

(C) It’s mine.

(D) No, I’m not.

8.
(A) I will go to the walk.

(B) I will go to the park.

(C) I will go school.

(D) I will go to school.

9.
(A) January 32nd.

(B) Yes.

(C) I know.

10.
(A) I didn’t have the movie.

(B) Not at all.

(C) Yes, yet.

(D) Not yet.
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(D) February 7th.

[3] Listen to a conversation and answer three questions.
A.
1. Please complete the conversation
(A) That’s too bad.

(B) She’s late.

(C) Don’t be sick.

(D) I know everything.

2. Who is sick?
(A) My mother

(B) Your mother (C) Her mother

(D) His mother

3. The man came at 5:25. What time was the meeting?
(A) 5:50

(B) 5:35

(C) 5:55

(D) 5:00

B.
4. Please complete the conversation.
(A) I love games.

(B) You don’t know me.

(C) Oh no, I’m late!

(D) It’s so nice!

5. What time was his meeting?
(A) 5:05

(B) 5:10

(C) 5:00

6. What is he doing now?
(A) He is in a meeting.

(B) He is meeting.

(C) He is playing meeting.

(D) He is playing a game.
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(D)5:40

[4] Listen and choose where it is.

Book
store

A

C

Station

Hospital

School

D
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B

Park

E

[Reading Test]
[1] Please read and choose the correct answer.
1. This animal lives in New Zealand. It cannot fly. It is also a name of a fruit. What is it?
(A) Peach

(B) Bird

(C) Kiwi

(D) Panda

2. This city is in New Zealand. It is a capital city. What is it?
(A) Wellington

(B) Tokyo

(C) New York

(D) London

3. This sport is popular in New Zealand. The national team is called “ALL BLACKS”. What is it?
(A) Curling

(B) Basketball

(C) Skiing

(D) Rugby

4. When does New Zealand have Christmas?
(A) Spring

(B) Winter

(C) Fall

(D) Summer

5. This is a song. It is not an English song. What is it?
(A) Inu no omawarisan

(B) Help

(C) Happy Birthday

(D) Happy Christmas

6. This is a food. Many people eat it in India. It has carrots, potatoes and onions. What is it?
(A) Nikujaga

(B) Ice cream

(C) Miso soup

(D) Curry

7. This is an animal’s name. It starts with “L”. What is it?
(A) Lion

(B) Lincoln

(C) Tiger

(D) Thomas

(C) Cola

(D) Tea

8. This is a drink. It is natural. What is it?
(A) Water

(B) Candy

9. This is a number. It is bigger than 14. What is it?
(A) 10

(B) 4

(C) 40

(D) 14

(C) January

(D) July

10. This is a season. It is cold. What is it?
(A) Summer

(B) Winter
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[2] Read the conversation and choose the correct word for each blank.
1.
Q: __________ long does it take from here to your house?
A: It takes about 30 minutes by train.
(A) How

(B) When

(C) Where

(D) Why

2.
Q: ________ do you live?
A: I used to live in Saitama, but now in Tokyo.
(A) Where

(B) Who

(C) What

(D) Which

3.
Q: ________ was she late for school this morning?
A: Because she was sick.
(A)Why

(B) When

(C) Who

(D) How

(C) Which

(D) How

4.
Q: ________will the game start?
A: In five minutes.
(A) When

(B) Why

5.
Q: ________ can run the fastest in this class?
A: It must be James.
(A) Why

(B) When

(C) Who
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(D) How

[3] Please read and answer the questions.
A.

Date: 31st January ( Friday ) to 2nd February( Sunday )
Application Period: 6th January – 20th January
※Online Entry only!
Please contact Mr. Michel Yang (PE teacher) for the details.

1. How many days does this trip have?
(A) 2 days

(B) 3 days

(C) 14 days

(D) 15 days

(C) Telephone

(D) Direct contact

2. How should you apply for this seminar?
(A) Internet

(B) Letter

3. Who do you ask for questions about this Seminar?
(A) A teacher

(B) Your parents (C) A doctor
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(D) A travel agency

B.

Schedule for Our School’s Sports Festival
9:45 am

Start

10:00 am

Third Grade Dance

10:10 am

Mini Basketball

10:40 am

Relay Race

11:00 am

Mini Baseball

11:30 am

Tug of War

12:00 pm

Eat Lunch

12:40 pm

Ouendan

1:00 pm

Mini Tennis

1:15 pm

Mini Soccer

1:30 pm

First Grade Dance

1:45 pm

Second Grade Dance

2:00 pm

Team Race

2:30 pm

Finish

1. What time will they eat lunch?
(A) 6:00 a.m.

(B) 12:00 p.m.

(C) 6:00 p.m.

(D) 2:30 a.m.

(C) Sandwiches

(D) I don’t know

2. What will they have for lunch?
(A) Onigiri

(B) Pasta

3. When will they start Ouendan?
(A) Before lunch

(B) After Mini Soccer

(C) After Mini Tennis

(D) Before Mini Tennis

4. What will they play first?
(A) Mini Basketball (B) Mini Soccer

(C) Mini Baseball

(D) Mini Tennis

5. Who will dance first?
(A) The first grade (B) The second grade (C) The third grade (D) The fourth grade
6. What sports can they play at 1:15pm?
(A) Mini Soccer

(B) Mini Tennis

(C) Mini Baseball

(D) They can’t play sports then.

(C) 50 minutes

(D) They won’t play.

7. How long will they play Mini Soccer?
(A) 90 minutes

(B) 15 minutes
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